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Pipeline names Padres' Prospects of the Year 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com  
8:36 AM PDT 
 

SAN DIEGO -- For the second consecutive season, Fernando Tatis Jr. has earned recognition 
as the Padres' top prospect. Suffice it to say, there's little chance of a three-peat. 

Tatis, the No. 2 prospect in baseball, was touted as the organization's best hitting prospect 
by MLB Pipeline, while right-hander Chris Paddack -- in his return season from Tommy John 
surgery -- took home the honor as the top pitcher. 

. 27th, 2018 

Each team's Hitting and Pitching Prospects of the Year were chosen by the MLB Pipeline staff. 
To receive consideration, players must have spent at least half the year in the Minors and 
appeared on the team's Top 30 Prospects list. 

Tatis missed the final month-and-a-half of the Minor League season with a broken bone in his 
left thumb. He sustained the injury while sliding into second base. It didn't dampen his 
accomplishments in 2018. 

After a bit of a slow start at Double-A San Antonio, Tatis bounced back in a big way. In 88 
games, he finished with a .286/.355/.507 slash line with 16 homers. 

"He was one of the youngest players in the league," Padres general manager A.J. Preller said 
following the injury. "We challenged him, and I think he responded to the challenge. In baseball 
you have to respond to failure. He's shown he can be given a challenge, then come through with 
flying colors. ... He was able to take his game to a different level." 

The Padres viewed Tatis' injury as merely a blip. He's going to play winter ball in the Dominican 
Republic, and he's going to be in big league camp next spring, when he'll compete for a roster 
spot. It's doubtful he cracks the Opening Day squad, but he's almost certainly going to arrive in 
the big leagues during the first half of next season. 

As for Paddack, he's eyeing a 2019 arrival as well, after a brilliant '18 campaign between San 
Antonio and Class A Advanced Lake Elsinore. Paddack, who missed the entire '17 season 
following Tommy John surgery, posted a 2.10 ERA in 90 innings. He recorded an obscene 120 

strikeouts to just eight walks.he K 

Paddack, who came to the Padres for Fernando Rodney at the 2016 Deadline, is expected to 
be invited to big league camp. It's doubtful he earns a rotation spot, but if he continues his rapid 
ascension, he isn't too far from a promotion to the big league club. 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=mlb
http://m.mlb.com/player/663978/chris-paddack
http://m.mlb.com/player/407845/fernando-rodney
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Gwynn delivers SD's greatest October moment 
The most memorable October event of the divisional era for every club 
By Will Leitch MLB.com   
Oct. 10th, 2018 
 

There are just four teams remaining in this year's postseason, but every fan, even those of the 
Mariners (the team with the longest postseason drought, now up to 17 seasons), can relate to 
what it feels like to be in the playoffs. The late nights, the constant tension, the stakes so high 
you can barely breathe ... and when something wonderful happens, the release and the pure, 
unbridled jubilation. 

With that in mind, we take a look at the greatest postseason moments of the division era. Even if 
your team isn't a postseason team, you can remember your great October moments … and if it 
is, you can dream of maybe having another one this month that's even better. 

(For the purpose of this exercise, we are going back to 1969, which is the start of divisional play 
and the birth of the postseason as we know it.) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE EAST 

Blue Jays: Joe Carter's World Series walk-off, Oct. 23, 1993 
The Blue Jays might not have that many postseason moments, but the greatness of this one 
more than makes up for that. Runner-up: Jose Bautista's ALDS Game 5 bat flip, Oct. 14, 
2015. 

. 23rd, 1993 

Orioles: Brooks Robinson's incredible play, 1970 World Series, Oct. 10, 1970 
The best part about this play, which might be the greatest defensive play in World Series 
history, is how surprised the umpire looks. Even he can't believe what he just saw. Runner-up: 
David McNally's grand slam, World Series Game 3, Oct. 13, 1970. 

Rays: First and only World Series trip clinched, Oct. 19, 2008 
A decade ago, and still pretty jaw-dropping that all this happened. Runner-up: Grant Balfour 
strikes out Ken Griffey Jr. to clinch the first ALDS victory, Oct. 6, 2008. 

Red Sox: First World Series title since 1918, Oct. 27, 2004 
You might remember when this happened. (It's when lifelong Red Sox fans Jimmy Fallon and 
Drew Barrymore got on television.) Runner-up: David Ortiz's ALCS grand slam vs. the Tigers 
sent a cop joyous in the bullpen and turns the series around on Oct. 13, 2013. 

, 2004 

Yankees: Reggie Jackson's three homers in 1977 World Series 
There's a reason no one else gets to be called "Mr. October." Runner-up: Mr. November -- 
Derek Jeter's World Series Game 5 walk-off homer on Nov. 1, 2001. 

. 18th, 1977 

AL CENTRAL 

http://m.mlb.com/player/430832/jose-bautista
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_XHZbhR9qc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBKQq1xq4OI
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Indians: Eddie Murray's walk-off, Game 3, 1995 World Series, Oct. 24, 1995 
It was Cleveland's first World Series game in 41 years, and ended with a Hall of Famer sending 
the crowd into euphorics. Runner-up: Rajai Davis' home run off Aroldis Chapman, 2016 
World Series, Nov. 2, 2016 

Royals: Royals win 2015 World Series, Nov. 1, 2015 
It was a magical season and a magical World Series that just seems more improbable each 
year that goes by. Runner-up: The Don Denkinger play, and aftermath, 1985 World Series, Oct. 
26, 1985. 

Tigers: Magglio Ordonez sends Tigers to World Series, Oct. 14, 2006 
The sounds that crowd makes the minute the bat meets the ball still gives you chills 12 years 
later. Runner-up: Kirk Gibson's Game 5 homer, 1984 World Series. 

Twins: Kirby Puckett's Game 6 walk-off, 1991 World Series, Oct. 26, 1991 
The original "We Will See You Tomorrow Night." Runner-up: Twins win 1987 World Series, 
their first in Minnesota, Oct. 25, 1987. 

. 26th, 1991 

White Sox: White Sox win 2005 World Series, Oct. 26, 2015 
A game that was razor-tight, in a series that was much closer than anyone 
remembers. Runner-up: Scott Podsednik's Game 2 walk-off, Oct. 23, 2015. 

AL WEST 

Angels: Scott Spiezio's homer, Game 6, 2002 World Series, Oct. 26, 2002 
The most Rally Monkey of all the Rally Monkey moments, his three-run clout cued the rally 
from a 5-0 deficit. Runner-up: Troy Percival gets last out to win 2002 World Series, Oct. 27, 
2002. 

Astros: Charlie Morton finishes the Dodgers off, 2017 World Series, Nov. 1, 2017 
This was so long ago you might not remember it, but trust me, it was wonderful. Runner-
up: Chris Burke sends everybody home after 18 innings, 2005 NLDS. 

1st, 2017 

Athletics: Eck closes out the 1989 World Series, October 28, 1989 
When in doubt, go with the Hall of Famer closing out a series for an all-time great 
team. Runner-up: Joe Rudi's amazing catch, World Series Game 2, Oct. 14, 1973. 

Mariners: Ken Griffey Jr. slides home to win the 1995 ALDS, Oct. 8, 1995 
Basically, everything wonderful about the history of Mariners baseball, happening in one 
play. Runner-up: Mariners win most recent postseason series, 2001 ALDS over Cleveland. 

. 27th, 2018 

Rangers: Neftali Feliz sends Texas to its first World Series, 2010 ALCS, Oct. 22, 2010 
Over the hated Yankees, no less. Runner-up: Josh Hamilton's 2011 World Series Game 6 
homer, which was this close to being one of the greatest baseball moments of recent memory. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfyOZTuFSqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfyOZTuFSqE
http://m.mlb.com/player/434658/rajai-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/547973/aroldis-chapman
https://www.mlb.com/video/davis-closes-out-series-win/c-527668583?tid=10025790
https://www.mlb.com/video/ordonez-wins-pennant-for-tigers/c-12602373?tid=6479266
https://www.mlb.com/video/white-sox-are-world-champions/c-3461473?tid=6479266
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgt4dDLYYKI
http://m.mlb.com/player/450203/charlie-morton
https://www.mlb.com/video/as-win-1989-world-series/c-20053561?tid=292279840
http://m.mlb.com/player/491703/neftali-feliz
https://www.mlb.com/video/rangers-win-2010-al-pennant/c-19792329?tid=6479266
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Braves: Only World Series win in Atlanta, Oct. 28, 1995 
It still seems amazing that this is the only one they ever got. Runner-up: The Sid Bream Slide, 
Oct. 14, 1992. 

Marlins: Edgar Renteria's walk-off to win 1997 World Series, Oct. 26, 1997 
Poor Cleveland. Runner-up: The Bartman play, and all that followed, 2003 NLCS. 

. 26th, 1997 

Mets: Mookie Wilson reaches base, Ray Knight scores, Mets win on Bill Buckner's error, 
Game 6, 1986 World Series, Oct. 25, 1986 
A Mets comeback for the ages. Runner-up: Miracle Mets win 1969 World Series. 

Nationals: Jayson Werth's 2012 NLDS walk-off, Oct. 11, 2012 
After this, the Nats lost the series. But for the moment, it was great. Runner-up: Strasburg 
fans 12 to extend last year's NLDS. 

Phillies: Brad Lidge gets the last out of a long game, 2008 World Series, Oct. 27, 2008 
It took a couple of days for this game to actually finish, but no Phillies fan would ever 
complain. Runner-up: Roy Halladay's no-hitter, 2010 NLDS against Cincinnati. 

NL CENTRAL 

Brewers: Paul Molitor's inside-the-park homer, 1982 ALCS, Oct. 6, 1982 
Runner-up: Nyjer Morgan's walk-off over Arizona in 2011 NLDS, particularly when called by 
Bob Uecker. 

Cardinals: David Freese's triple to tie 2011 World Series Game 6, Oct. 27, 2011 
The walk-off homer in the 11th gets more air time, but this was truly one of the most insane hits 
in World Series history. Runner-up: Ozzie Smith's 1985 NLCS homer off Tom Niedenfuer, the 
"Go Crazy, Folks" moment. 

27th, 2011 

Cubs: History in 2016 
This was … not a tough call. Runner-up: Kyle Schwarber's shot atop the Wrigley scoreboard, 
Game 4, 2015 NLDS. 

. 3rd, 2016 

Pirates: Willie Stargell's homer, 1979 World Series, Game 7, Oct. 17, 1979 
And to do it in such beautiful threads … Runner-up: Pirates fans scare Johnny Cueto into 
dropping the ball, 2013 NL Wild Card Game at PNC Park. 

Reds: Yaz pops out to end one of greatest World Series ever, Oct. 22, 1975 
It's only East Coast Bias that makes you think of Carlton Fisk when you think of this 
series. Runner-up: Reds sweep heavily favored A's in 1990 World Series. 

NL WEST 

D-backs: Luis Gonzalez off Mariano Rivera, 2001 World Series, Nov. 4, 2001 
Ah, the perils of playing the infield in … Runner-up: Tony Womack's hit in 2001 NLDS. 

https://www.mlb.com/video/the-braves-are-world-champions/c-3251568?tid=6479266
http://m.mlb.com/player/150029/jayson-werth
https://www.mlb.com/video/must-c-clutch/c-25388951?tid=11493214
https://www.mlb.com/nationals/news/nationals-beat-cubs-force-nlds-game-5/c-258231322
https://www.mlb.com/nationals/news/nationals-beat-cubs-force-nlds-game-5/c-258231322
https://www.mlb.com/video/phillies-win-2008-world-series/c-19792207?tid=6479266
https://www.mlb.com/video/molitors-inside-the-park-homer/c-557101583?tid=67793694
http://m.mlb.com/player/460579/nyjer-morgan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQ8YbAWtl5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQ8YbAWtl5g
http://m.mlb.com/player/501896/david-freese
http://m.mlb.com/player/656941/kyle-schwarber
https://www.mlb.com/video/pirates-win-the-79-world-series/c-7119163?tid=6479266
http://m.mlb.com/player/456501/johnny-cueto
https://www.mlb.com/video/reds-win-1975-world-series/c-31197687?tid=292279840
https://www.mlb.com/video/reds-win-1975-world-series/c-31197687?tid=292279840
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, 2001 

Dodgers: Kirk Gibson pulls himself around the bases, 1988 World Series 
Runner-up: Juan Uribe's 2013 go-ahead homer in Game 4 NLDS against Atlanta. 

. 15th, 1988 

Giants: First World Series win in San Francisco, 2010 World Series, Nov. 1, 2010 
Edgar Renteria hit .412 with two homers and six RBIs and the city got its first 
celebration. Runner-up: Madison Bumgarner's dominance in 2014 World Series. 

Padres: Tony Gwynn's bad hop double, 1984 NLCS, Game 5, Oct. 7, 1984 
The biggest hit of Gwynn's career was a bizarre one, but it got the job done. Runner-
up: Padres finish off Braves to win 1998 NLCS. 

Rockies: The Holliday slide, Oct. 1, 2007 
He touched the plate … well, eventually. Maybe not technically the postseason either, but it 
came after Game 162. Runner-up: Rockies sweep D-backs to reach 2007 World Series. 

 
  

https://www.mlb.com/video/11-1-10-mlbcom-fastcast/c-12948917?tid=6479266
https://www.mlb.com/video/11-1-10-mlbcom-fastcast/c-12948917?tid=6479266
http://m.mlb.com/player/518516/madison-bumgarner
https://www.mlb.com/video/gwynns-go-ahead-double/c-33838339
https://www.mlb.com/video/holliday-slides-home/c-7032243
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Reed collects 3 hits in Arizona Fall League 
MLB.com 
Oct. 10th, 2018 
 

Here's a team-by-team breakdown of how all 30 teams' prospects fared in Arizona Fall League 
action on Wednesday: 

AL East 

Blue Jays 
MLB's No. 1 overall prospect Vladimir Guerrero Jr. continued his hot start with two more 
doubles in a 3-for-4 effort. Guerrero Jr. has been on fire to start the AFL and is 6-for-9 through 
two games. Santiago Espinal(No. 22) went 0-for-5 at the plate. More » 

Orioles 
Steve Wilkerson and Ryan McKenna combined to reach base six times and scored three runs 
in Glendale's loss against Peoria. Wilkerson was 3-for-5 with two doubles and an RBI out of the 
leadoff spot, while McKenna, Baltimore's No. 12 prospect, finished 1-for-2 with a triple, two 
walks and two runs scored from the bottom of the order. 

Rays 
Rays No. 30 Ryan Boldt scored a run as a part of a 1-for-4 performance for Peoria, while left-
hander Dalton Moats fired two perfect frames with two strikeouts out of the bullpen. 

Red Sox 
Bobby Dalbec, the Red Sox No. 6 prospect, went 0-for-5 with four strikeouts. Josh Ockimey 
(No. 10) reached base with a walk, but otherwise went 0-for-3 with a trio of strikeouts. Teddy 
Stankiewicz got the start for Mesa, but the outing didn't go as he would have liked. The right-
hander gave up three runs over two innings. 

Yankees 
Estevan Florial and Thairo Estrada, the Yankees' Nos. 2 and 16 prospects, respectively, 
each recorded a single and an RBI in Glendale's loss against Peoria. Florial, MLB Pipeline's No. 
45 overall prospect, also picked up an outfield assist when he threw out Buddy Reed at the plate 
from left field. 

AL Central 

Indians 
Indians No. 6 prospect Yu Chang went 1-for-4 in his 2018 AFL debut after hitting .304 over 15 
games with Mesa a year ago. Outfielder Connor Marabell was one of two Glendale batters to 
finish with multiple hits, going 2-for-5. Pitching in relief, left-hander Rob Kaminsky allowed one 
earned run on two hits and struck out pair. 

Royals 
Nick Heath, hitting atop the Surprise lineup, went 3-for-6 with three runs scored. Arnaldo Jose 
Hernandez cruised through 1 2/3 innings on the mound and struck out a pair. Walker Sheller 
was equally effective on the mound as he closed the game with a scoreless inning. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=prospects
http://m.mlb.com/player/669289/santiago-espinal
https://www.mlb.com/news/vladimir-guerrero-jr-hot-in-fall-league-start/c-297612206?tid=151437456
http://m.mlb.com/player/592859/steve-wilkerson
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=tb
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=bos
http://m.mlb.com/player/642731/thairo-estrada
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=nyy
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=cle
http://m.mlb.com/player/644374/yu-chang
http://m.mlb.com/player/641739/rob-kaminsky
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Tigers 
Daz Cameron, the Tigers' No. 8 prospect, went 1-for-5 at the plate for Mesa. Daniel Woodrow, 
a 23-year-old outfielder also had a tough night at the plate going 0-for-4. 

Twins 
Twins No. 18 prospect Travis Blankenhorn turned in an 0-for-4 performance while Jaylin Davis 
went 2-for-4 with three RBIs. Devin Smeltzer gave up three hits in his two innings on the 
mound, but was able to keep those runners from scoring. 

White Sox 
White Sox No. 4 prospect Luis Robert (No. 44 overall) was 1-for-5 with a strikeout for Glendale 
after a 1-for-4 showing in his AFL debut on Tuesday. 

AL West 

A's 
A's No. 18 prospect Eli White had a nice night at the plate as he finished 2-for-4 with a double 
and a stolen base. Skye Bolt (No. 30) also had a nice night at the plate. He also went 2-for-4, 
but did so with a two-run homer. Angel Duno got roughed up on the mound as he gave up four 
runs in just 2/3 of an inning. Conversely, Jake Bray didn't yield a run or a hit and picked up a 
pair of strikeouts in 1 1/3 innings. Sam Sheehan also tossed 1 1/3 frames and gave up one run 
on five walks. 

Angels 
Angels No. 4 prospect Jahmai Jones remains hitless in the AFL, but he did score a run and has 
tallied three through the first two games. Third baseman Roberto Baldoquin also scored a run, 
while going 0-for-2 at the plate. On the mound, Daniel Procopio gave up two runs on two hits in 
two innings of work. 

Astros 
Abraham Toro-Hernandez, the Astros No. 21 prospect, came through with an RBI single in the 
first inning and also drew two walks as part of a 1-for-3 night. Ronnie Dawson came up big for 
Scottsdale as he hit a pair of doubles and drove in as many runs. Dawson also added a single 
and finished 3-for-5. 

Mariners 
Evan White, Seattle's No. 2 prospect, notched two singles from the three spot in Peoria's 
lineup. He also scored a run in the contest before finishing 2-for-5. Catcher Joe DeCarlo was 1-
for-4 with an RBI and a walk. 

Rangers 
Rangers No. 2 prospect Julio Pablo Martinez went 1-for-5, while Yanio Perez did the bulk of the 
damage at the plate, finishing 2-for-5 with three RBIs. Charles LeBlanc went 4-for-5, while Josh 
Morgan went 1-for-5. 

NL East 

Braves 
Braves No. 6 prospect Cristian Pache (No. 68 overall) tallied three hits, an RBI and scored two 

http://m.mlb.com/player/663662/daz-cameron
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=det
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=min
http://m.mlb.com/player/656970/devin-smeltzer
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=cws
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=oak
http://m.mlb.com/player/641392/jake-bray
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=ana
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=hou
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sea
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=tex
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=atl
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runs as Peoria won for a second time in as many games. Shortstop Ray-Patrick Didder also 
collected two hits in the victory. 

Marlins 
Marlins No. 1 prospect Monte Harrison reached base three times as he drew a walk to 
supplement his 2-for-4 night. Brian Miller (No. 11) also walked and picked up a hit, finishing 1-
for-4. 

Mets 
Andres Gimenez and Peter Alonso, the Mets' Nos. 1 and 2 prospects, each went deep in 
Scottsdale's win over Mesa. Gimenez hit a solo blast and finished 1-for-4, while Alonso finished 
a triple shy of the cycle and scored three runs. More » 

Nationals 
Nationals No. 7 prospect Daniel Johnson went 0-for-3 at the plate and Tres Barrera (No. 15) 
went 0-for-4. On the mound, Luis Reyes (No. 23) gave up seven runs in 1 2/3 innings while 
Jordan Mills gave up a run in his two innings. 

Phillies 
Phillies No. 11 prospect Arquimedes Gamboa walked twice, but didn't do much else offensively 
as he finished 0-for-3. Austin Listi had an equally frustrating night at the plate as he went 0-for-
4. Seth McGarrystruck out four and yielded just one hit over two scoreless innings. 

NL Central 

Brewers 
Brewers top prospect Keston Hiura (No. 30 overall) followed his impressive AFL debut on 
Tuesday by going 2-for-4 with a grand slam, giving him seven RBIs in his first two games with 
Peoria. More » 

Cardinals 
Cardinals No. 27 prospect Conner Greene gave up two runs in 1/3 of an inning. Connor Jones 
(No. 30) gave up one hit in two scoreless innings. Evan Kruczynski picked up the win for 
Surprise. The lefty gave up five runs, however none were earned. Lane Thomas went 2-for-5 at 
the plate. Will Latcham also pitched and gave up two runs in 1 2/3 innings. 

Cubs 
Jhonny Pereda picked up his first hit of the Fall League in a 1-for-4 performance. Bailey Clark, a 
23-year-old right-hander, notched a pair of strikeouts as he pitched 1 2/3 scoreless frames. 

Pirates 
Pirates No. 16 prospect Will Craig hit his first homer of the Fall League, a two-run blast, and 
later picked up another hit to finish 2-for-5. 

Reds 
Reds No. 8 prospect Shed Long played a big part in Scottsdale's win as he went 1-for-3 with a 
trio of RBIs. He also drew a pair of walks. Ty Boyles threw a perfect inning in relief, notching a 
pair of strikeouts in the process.Wyatt Strahan and Alex Powers followed Boyles on the mound 
and were equally effective as each gave up a hit in a scoreless frame. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=mia
http://m.mlb.com/player/656509/monte-harrison
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=nym
https://www.mlb.com/news/c-297612204?tid=151437456
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=was
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=phi
http://m.mlb.com/player/664121/seth-mcgarry
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=mil
https://www.mlb.com/news/c-297601650?tid=151437456
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=stl
http://m.mlb.com/player/641632/conner-greene
http://m.mlb.com/player/657041/lane-thomas
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=pit
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=cin
http://m.mlb.com/player/643418/shed-long
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NL West 

D-backs 
D-backs No. 3 prospect Jazz Chisholm picked up a couple of hits and finished the night 2-for-5. 
However, he was caught stealing in his lone attempt. Right-hander Tyler Mark gave up a run on 
four hits, but his night was cut short as he left the game with an injury. Bo Takahashi followed 
Mark and proceeded to give up two runs in an 1 1/3 frames. Kevin Ginkel had the best showing 
of the night among D-backs prospects as he struck out the side to close the game in the ninth. 

Dodgers 
First baseman Jared Walker showed the power that allowed him to hit 25 homers during the 
regular season across two levels of A ball when he launched a solo shot to deep right field in the 
bottom of the seventh inning. Left-hander Ben Holmes turned in a strong first start, tossing three 
scoreless frames, allowing three hits and a walk while striking out four. 

Giants 
Giants No. 10 prospect Heath Quinn struck out four times, but also drove in a run as part of a 1-
for-5 night. Melvin Adon (No. 19) gave up two runs (one earned) in his inning of work on the 
mound, while Garrett Williams (No. 20) gave up one run on two hits over two innings and picked 
up the win. Right-hander Sam Wolff closed out the game as he struck out two in a perfect ninth. 

Padres 
Padres No. 13 prospect Buddy Reed went 3-for-5 with a run scored and an RBI from the leadoff 
spot and also threw out a runner at the plate in his AFL debut. Hudson Potts (No. 23) went 1-for-
5 with a double, while right-hander Miguel Diaz tossed three innings of one-run ball, allowing 
three hits and one walk while striking out three. Dauris Valdez, a 6-foot-8 righty, worked a 
scoreless sixth inning for Peoria to earn the win. 

Rockies 
Rockies No. 11 prospect Tyler Nevin picked up an RBI double for his lone hit of the night. Nevin 
later added an RBI via a groundup and finished 1-for-4 with two RBIs. Josh Fuentes also 
doubled and finished 2-for-4 with an RBI. 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=ari
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sf
http://m.mlb.com/player/572406/sam-wolff
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/player/622766/miguel-diaz
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=col
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#PadresOnDeck: Reed, Potts, Austin Allen Lead 

7 Padres Prospects into Arizona Fall League play 

By Bill Center 

Top-30 prospects Buddy Reed, Hudson Potts and Austin Allen will be joined by four relief 
pitchers on the defending champion Peoria Javelinas as the Arizona Fall League opens play 
Tuesday. 

The pitchers representing the Padres on the Javelinas will be right-handers Miguel 
Diaz, Hansel Rodriguez and Dauris Valdez and left-hander Travis Radke. 

Each of the six teams in the Arizona Fall League is stocked by prospects from five Major League 
teams. The 30-game schedule runs through the AFL Championship game to be played on Nov. 17. 

The AFL opening will be followed by the start of three winter leagues later this week. Play in the 
Mexican Pacific League and the Venezuela Winter League begins Oct. 12 with the Dominican 
Republic Winter League openers set for Oct. 13. Winter league action in Puerto Rica and 
Australia begins on Nov. 15. 

Center fielder Reed is the highest-ranked Padres prospect playing in the Arizona Fall League. The 
23-year-old, who was the Padres’ second-round draft pick in 2016, is the Padres’ №13 
prospect according to MLB Pipeline. The 6-foot-4, 210-pound Reed hit .271 with a .319 on-base 
percentage, a .435 slugging percentage and a .734 OPS between Advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore 
and Double-A San Antonio last year. He had 28 doubles, seven triples, 13 homers, 51 stolen bases 
and 75 runs scored between the two teams. 

Third baseman Potts, the Padres’ №23 prospect, was one of three Padres’ first-round picks in 
2016. As a 19-year-old, the 6-foot-3, 205-pound Potts 35 doubles, a triple and 19 homers for 63 
RBIs while advancing from Lake Elsinore to San Antonio during the 2018 season. He had a 
combined slash line of .260/.335/.455/.789. 

Catcher Allen, 24, hit .290 with a .351 on-base percentage, a .506 slugging percentage and a .857 
OPS during a full season at Double-A. Allen is the Padres’ №25 prospect but is backed up 
behind Austin Hedges and Francisco Mejía at the Major League level. The 6-foot-2, 220-
pound, 24-year-old was a fourth-round pick in the 2015 Draft. 

Diaz, 23, was a Rule 5 draft pick in December of 2016 and returned to the Padres late this past 
season and had a 4.82 earned run average in 11 appearances. He had 30 strikeouts in 18 2/3 
innings. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/2018-arizona-fall-league-preview/c-297098724
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/2018-arizona-fall-league-preview/c-297098724
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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Rodriguez, 21, was formerly a Padres’ Top-30 prospect who had his start to the 2018 season 
delayed by injury. The starter-turned-reliever was 2–0 with a 3.14 ERA and a 0.837 WHIP in 13 
appearances between the Arizona Rookie League and Lake Elsinore with 18 strikeouts in 14 1/3 
innings. 

At 25, Radke is the senior Padre playing in the Arizona Fall League. He pitched for all four, full-
season Padres’ minor league teams this season with a combined 1.94 ERA in 45 appearances. He 
also had a 2–5 record with 16 saves, a .196 opponents’ batting average and a 0.88 WHIP with 91 
strikeouts in 78 2/3 innings. 

Valdez, 22, spent the regular season with Lake Elsinore before joining San Antonio for the Texas 
League playoffs. He had a 4.39 ERA in 48 appearances at Lake Elsinore with a .224 opponents’ 
batting average, a 1.41 WHIP and 76 strikeouts in 53 1/3 innings. 
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FOX Sports San Diego to Air Padres Don Welke 

On Deck Classic Special 

Game action plus exclusive interviews with A.J. Preller and 

top prospects 

By Justin Lafferty 
 
If you couldn’t make it to the Padres Don Welke On Deck Classic at Petco Park, tune in to FOX 
Sports San Diego tonight to get up close and personal with top Padres prospects. 
 
The one-hour special premieres at 5:30 p.m. tonight on FOX Sports San Diego, featuring 
exclusive interviews with General Manager A.J. Preller, Director of Player Development Sam 
Geaney and International Scouting Director Chris Kemp. 
 
The special also includes discussions with Padres’ №2 prospect MacKenzie Gore, 2018 top 
draft pick Ryan Weathers, fast-rising starting pitcher Luis Patiño, as well as Padres’ №18 
prospect Xavier Edwards and Padres’ №30 prospect Owen Miller and other Friar 
farmhands. 
 
Recently named in memory of VP of Scouting Operations and baseball scouting legend 
“Coach” Don Welke, the Padres play annual exhibition games with prospects from the Texas 
Rangers. 
 
This year’s edition featured a monster home run from Padres’ №17 prospectEsteury Ruiz, as 
well as stellar pitching performances by Padres’ №21 prospect Reggie Lawson, Padres’ №7 
prospect Michel Baez and flame-throwing teenager Andres Muñoz. 
 
Set your DVR or make sure to tune in to FOX Sports San Diego at these times (all PT): 
· Oct. 9: 5:30 p.m. 
· Oct. 9: 11 p.m. 
· Oct. 10: 12 p.m. 
· Oct. 11: 12 a.m. 
· Oct. 11: 3:30 p.m. 
· Oct. 12: 5 p.m. 
· Oct. 14: 2 p.m. 
· Oct. 15: 9:30 p.m. 
· Oct. 16: 5 p.m. 
· Oct. 21: 4 p.m. 
· Nov. 16: 3 p.m. 
· Nov. 22: 10 a.m. 
· Nov. 22: 8 p.m. 
 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd

